MEMORANDUM

TO: The General Counsel

FROM: The Secretary

SUBJECT: Delegation of Authority

I. DELEGATION

Under the authority vested in me by section 412 of the Department of Education Organization Act (Pub. L. No. 96-88, 20 U.S.C. § 3472), I hereby delegate to you, to your successor in function, and to anyone serving for you in an acting capacity or delegated the authority to perform the functions and duties or your position, the authority to request from the Federal Labor Relations Authority a general statement of policy or guidance pursuant to 5 C.F.R. § 2427.2(a).

Unless otherwise specified in future delegations of authority, amendments to the authority delegated herein are included within the scope of the delegation.

II. RESERVATIONS

This delegation is not applicable to any other labor relations authority other than the authority articulated in 5 C.F.R. Part 2427.

III. REDELEGATION

This authority may be redelegated.

IV. CERTIFICATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE

This delegation is effective upon certification by the Department’s Principal Delegation Control Officer, and it supersedes all previous delegations of this authority, including Delegation EA/EG/127 certified on August 29, 2019.

/s/
Betsy DeVos

OGC Concurrence and Date: __Michael Taylor, 9/6/19____________________
Departmental Delegations Control Officer: Jim Clemmens,
Date Certified: 9/9/2019
Control Number: EA/EG/128